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Inte.I-rLal Rotation dirrozcred : E n ,  Ey l’iews of its C‘ausatzon : the 

U p  to the middlp of the eighteenth century, it was thought that 
the fcetal head entered the pelvis Rith its long (ie., antero-posterior) 
diameter in the conjugate and its face towards the sacrum, and that 
it crept into the world on its hands and feet. Sir Fielding O d d ,  of 
Diiblin,l was the first t o  reject this conception, and in 1’742 he stated 
that in natural presentations, whilst thc chest of the child lies on the 
maternal sacrum, the face is always turned to one or other side with 
the chin directly on one or other of its shouldcrs. 

Srnellie2 accepted this view of ( )iild’s that the fcetal head entered 
the pelris in the transverse diameter, and pointed out that the head 
changed its position at the outlet so as to be born with its long axis 
in thc (,onjugate; a change which he considered clue to  the action 
of the bony pelvis, and which was only brought about Then the head 
bad reached the pelvic floor and had begun to experience the resist- 
ance offered by the ischial spines. 

It was left for Saxtorph3 and Solayres4 t o  show that these views 
were erroneous, and that the head entered the pelvic brim with its 
long axis in one or other of the oblique diameters; an opinion that 
was held by Berger, the teacher of Saxtorph, and mhirh he gave in 
his lectures probably prior to 1759 (Leiahman). Snxtorph, who, 
however, worked out the mechanism of parturition f o r  himself, 
agreed with Smellie that internal rotation of the head occurred a t  the 
outlet of the pelvis and was dnr to the pressure of the ischial spines. 
Solayres, the teachcr of Baudelocque, who directed attention to thc 
work of his master, discovered from his own observations that the 
head in normal cases lies obliquely a t  the brim. 

(1804) accepted these views, but thought internal rota- 

Supposed Influence of the Ischiol Spines. 
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tion of the f e t a l  head was solely due to uterine activity; a view 
which, strange as it appears, has within recent years again been 
brought forward. He says : *‘ Writers have erred in ascribing the 
Ca-iisP to the resistance which the head meets with in thc side parts 
of the pelvis and to the conreriient space afforded by the hollow of 
the sacrum, for the real cause is grounded more deeply i n  the 
directing power which, in conformity with mechanical laws, is 
afforded by the uterus.” (Quoted by Leisliman.”) In  support of 
which he advances that rotation occurs ex-en in footling cases. 

(1819) pointed out that the head reached the pelvic 
floor still obliquely placed, and engaged the opening therein i n  such 
a fashion that the caput sutwdaneum wag formed in left ovcipito- 
anterior positions, not medianly, but laterally over the upper and 
posterior angle of the right parietal bone; and, further, that it TVBS 

actually born, not with its long axis (sagittal suture) coiiiciding 
with the conjugate, but also somewhat obliquely. 

H e  stated the occurrence of occipito-posterior presentations is 
much more frequent than was at  that time supposed : a fact which he 
considered was due to insufficient or to too late examination of the 
cases, since most of them during the process of birth undergo a 
rotation so that the third 7-ertex heconies cwnvcrted into the second 
~ i t h  a natural birth. This rotation, Naegele considered, was due 
to the resistance offered by the “floor of the pelvic cavity or the 
steep surface, which is formed by the lower part of the sacrum, the 
coc(*j-x, and the sacro-coccygeal ligaments.” These force the occiput 
to turn from behind forwards so that tlie long diameter slowly Iotates 
into the left oblique diameter. He therefore practically awcpted, 
;is regards this point, the views which had been expressed before him. 

Leishrnan ‘i (1864) confirmed the statenient made 1))~ Saegele that 
the head is born obliquely in  the folloi~ing way :-Whilst an 
assistant held one end of a cord against the tip of the coccyx of a 
woman in  labour, the other end was cai-ried for ra rd  along the middle 
line of the v u l ~ a  to the centre of the symphysis pubis. As the 
advancing pole of the head first appeared at  the rulva and came to 
press on the cord steadily held in this way, Leisliman drew a line 
by means of a camel’s hair pencil moistened with ink along tlzr cord 
upon the head. I t  was found at  the filial exit that t1:e centre of 
the posterior margin of the vulva was not in  relation with the sagittal 
suture and central line of the face, but in continuation of a line 
which passed over the left  malar bone. 

Leishman believed that the most important factors colicertied in 
rotation are the iscliial planes anti spines, because they fnrni fixed 
points of resistance xvhich determine tho direction of motion. I le  
argued : Since these boncs gradnally converge as they descelld and 
encroach greatly upon the  transverse diameters of the floor of the 

* I have been unable t o  obtain a copy of Schmitt’s book. 

Naepele 
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eavity, tlley of necessity cause the head to assume a clifferent position 
with reference to the bony canal. H e  discussed the avtion of t he  
so-called ischial planes, and said it was assumed, that whilst the 
anterior directs the occiput forward, the posterioi plane of the 
opposite sicle directs the forehead baclrward towards the sacrum. 
Whilst he believed that the part played by the posterior ischial plane 
had been exaggerated, he was of opinion that  the anterior ischid 
plane with the ischio-pubic ramus and the soft parts which cover 
the obturator foramen “ form a large surface, mbich is beTelled off 
in  front and is in every respect admirably adapted to the end in 
view.” 

Apparcntly many writers 011 obstetrics have thought that the 
projection inwards of the ischial spines i s  a dispensation of Sa tare ,  
spocially evolved for the mechanism of internal rotatioil : as though 
thi..; movcmcnt, indeed, mere a s i n e  quii 7207~ of childbirth. But 
internal rotation of the f a t a l  head as a mechanism occurring duriiig 
this act is not a n  essential condition, for if the pelvis is big enough 
and the f e t a l  head sniall enough tlie head can be born without 
intcnial rotation. This movement is only an accident; it only 
results because the fit between the hcad and the pelvis is a close one, 
and hwause the musculatiwe of the pelvic floor resists dcl ircry and 
thereby makes the fit a closer one than it otherwise would be. The 
inward projection of the isrhial spines, from which tlie pobtexior 
parts of the levator ani muscles and the inchio-coccygci jcoccygei) 
arise, is aIso an accident : an evolutionary i n d e n t  merely. It lias 
been brought about by the change in  the direction of the pull of 
the musculature of the pelvic floor, which the assumption of the 
erect posture determined : just as the position and shape of the lesser 
trochanter of tlie femur has been caused by the traction of the psoas 
muscle. That this is so is shown by the exauiinatioii of tlie pelres 
of tlie lower animals, in which no such inflection of the ischial spines 
is found. Wi th  these and other evolutionar- clianges birth continued 
to take place, and conld only do so by an adaptation of the ftxttal 
head, enlargcd by the growth of ihe brain, to the structure of the 
pelris-an adaptation which consists of various rotatory nlovernenis 
of which one is the subject of this inquiry. The pelvis itself, 
honTeTTer, i n  the female has undergone modifications in adaptation to 
the increased size of the fcetaI bead, in that it has Feconlc wider 
and shallower. But the projection inwards of the iechial sgilles 
occurs in both sexes; i f  i t  he more marked in tlle female than in the 
male it is only because the female p ~ l ~ i s  i s  wider, the pelvic floor 
musculature for this reason stronger, and the pull on tlle spilles 
thcrefore greater. 

The conception of the part played by the ischial spines continuer1 
to hold sway for many years, indeed until Veit (1581) and T’arnier 9 
(1888) showed that the bony pelvis of itself was iiisufficient to cause 
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iiiterrial rotation. It is clear, if the old riew had been correct, that, 
when the head enters the pelvis in the oblique diameter with tine 
forehead anterior, the forehead ought to be directed iowards the 
pubic arch and the head to be born with the occiput behind r i t h  the 
same frequency Kith which in first vertex cases the occiput is directed 
forward. In the great majority of 
primary occipito-posterior cases a rotation of the bcnd occ~irs during 
its passage through the pelvis, so that the forehead loolrs posteriorly 
when born. 

But this does not happen. 

T h e  I’iew thut 17lt~rnnl ROtnfi(Jn is rmrsrd by the Pelv ic  Flno?.  
Since it was shown that the bony pelvis was not responsible by 

itself for internal rotation, obstetriciaiis began again to ask them- 
selves what ‘factor dt+imirieci it. Some beliere that it is the 
pelvic floor itself which causes it,  and this sepms to be tlie prerailirig 
opinion. Teit, from his study of thc subject, came to this con- 
clusion. Whitridge Williams lo accepts this r i e v ,  and argacs that 
since the opening in  tlie pelvic floor is oval in  shape and retains this 
outline (so he s a p ) ,  even when markedly distended, “ t h e  head 
must adapt itself to this in order to be horn.” Against this, however, 
it  may be said that in  ordinary vertex presentations the part which 
bulges thr.ough the opcniiig, befoie extension is continued by the 
intact perineal bodj-, is almost circnlar in cirmniference, the difYer- 
ence between the hi-parietal and sub-occipito-‘uregniatic diameters 
amounting only t o  0.5 cm. ,\loreover, when the pithic arch is snfi- 
ciently wide and the distance bet7wcn the iscliial tnherosities normal 
(11 cni.), it is difficnlt to acccpt tlir statemerit that tlie transverse 
diameter of the opening always remains considerably less than the 
antero-posterior ciianic+er, because, if the opening is to retain its 
shape, thc posterior houndary will have to recede t&e as far as each 
lateral boundary is pressed aside, for the anterior boundary, the 
pubic arch, is fixed (immobile); aiid surely as much, or  cvcn a 
greater, resistance will be experienccd by the fwtal head in 
determining a recession of the posterior boundary of the pelvic 
floor apeiture as in the separation of its lateral margins. The 
difficulty of delivery in persistent oceipito-posterior cases, which is 
caused by the necessity for a greater recession of tlie posterior part 
of the pelT-ic floor, seems to confirm this. Further, it can scwx-ely 
be maintained that the character of the opening is sufficient to cause 
snch a rotation as occurs in the majority of occipito-posterior 
presentations : for were this factor the determinant, i t  ought to 
prevent the occipnt, primarily posterior, from rotating to the front. 

I n  support of this TTieu- the following arguments have been 
advanced : - 

(1) That Duboia l1 showed that internal rotation ro i~ ld  takc place 
in the dead. I n  a woman who died shortly after her confinement, he 
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opencd the uterus and placed the recently delivered f e tus  in  the 
right occipito-posterior position and thrust it downwards through 
the maternal soft parts. He found on tlie first three trials that the 
occiput in  each case rotated to the front, but snbsequently, w-hrn 
the elasticity of the soft parts had been lost, tLis rotation forwards 
did not occur. 

(2) That Edgar l 2  screwed a swivel into the head of a, fwtal 
cadaver half an irich bchind the small fontanelle, attaching a yard 
of cord to the ring of the swivcl, and iepeatedly dragged tlie head 
through the pelvis of a woman who died shortly after her eonfine- 
ment, and found that the occiput invariably rotated t o  the fioiit, 
even when the head enteied the pelvis in the posterior positions, as 
long as the pelvic floor " retained its integiity." When thc e1:tsticity 
of the floor became impaired by overstretching, the head traversed 
the pelvis in very nearly the same position as it hiid entered. 

of the occiput forward occurred (dmand Routh 13). 
These experiments and observations show conclusi7-ely that if 

internal rotation is dependent upon the pelvic floor musculature that  
it occurs as well when the musculature is dead as when living, as 
Me11 wheu pralysed as s7hrn in  the full vigour of its functioiial 
activity. It is, therefore, 0k)vious that the musculature mezely plays 
a part in  causing internal rotation of the head by obstructing 
dclil-ery. This was clearly shown by the continued repctition of 
Dubois' and Edgar's experiments, for when the soft parts h a d  bccome 
impaired by repeated stretching, rotation failed to occur. That this 
obstruction, cawed by the resistance of the pelvic floor t o  its 
displacement downwards by tlie fcctal head, i s  unable by itself t o  
determine internal rotation is demonstrated by the following facts : 

(3) That in a case of childbirth occurring in a paraplrgic, rot a t '  1071 

(1) That rotation is rarely complete (Yaeg.de, Leishmaa). 
( 2 )  That it does not usually occur when the f d a l  head is small 

and the rnateriial pelvis large (Herman 2z). 

( 3 )  That in  brepato-cotyloid presen tatioiis occurring in wonieu 
in whom the pelvis i s  smal! arid round (small iound pelris) the 
posterior position of the occiput persists (see Edgar"). In thcst 
cases, in  spite of the fact that, because the flexion is good, the 
occiput, although posterior, of necpssity mects the pelvic floor fiiast, 
rotation does not usually occur. Here there is no  question of the 
forehead being at a lower level and meeting the pelvic floor first. 
All the pelvic floor can do, when i t  is being depressed by thc f e t a l  
head, its t o  cause a projrction forwards of the advaiicing ftrltal pole 
in the sagittal plane towards the pubic arch; that is, in ordinary 
vertex cases, it causes extension, but this movemerit is no t  r otatioii. 

* Etiology of persistent cccipito-posterior posihon. (Ohi t r t r i r s . )  
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The T7iew t ha t  Intei’nal Rotatzoih (of the Fu.tal U e ~ i d )  is caused by a 

If neither the bony walls of the pelvis nor the resistance of its 
muscular floor can alone cause this rotation, what does determine i t ?  

Whether Schmitt5 (1704) foresaw this difficulty or not, I do 
not know; at  any rate he put formud the ides that tlie expelling 

is the sole determining factor in causing internal rotation 
(Irttishman). 

A similar view was brought forward by Olshausenl* in  the 
editions of Schroeder’s Lehrhuch, which he and Teit edited, and was 
elaborated in  a special contribution which he subsequently 
published (1901). I n  the 11 th  edition of Schroecler’s Test-book 
(1891), Olshausen says (p. 194) there are two factors ronceriied in 
causing intcrnal rotation : (1) the influence of the fe ta l  trunk on 
the f e t a l  head; and (2) the form and elastivity of the muscular pelvic 
floor. Thus : - 

“ The primary factor is the rotation of the f e t a l  trunk, the back 
turning from the side to  the front during the expulsion period. It 
is not difficult to convince oneself of the regular orriirrence of 
this rotation, which is shown by palpation and anscultatioii. The 
foetal heart sounds during this stage of birth are always best heard 
towards the middle line. The rotation of the trunk is the consequence 
of the increasing tendency of the uterus t o  become flattened (antero- 
posteriorly) as the liquor amnii escapes. As this diminishes the 
nterus tends to assume its original flattened form, for it is only 
snhseqnent to the growth of the oviini that the transverse and antero- 
posterior diameters have become almost equal. 

“ The back, however, seldom c~ompletely rotates to the front. 
Generally, \Then the sagittal suture has leached the antero-posterior 
diameter, the back remains about :<O” (Schatz) behind the rotation 
of the vertex. 

“The  rotation of the trunk has only initiated that of the 
rertex, n-hich is continued and completed By tho other factor, the 
activity of the pelvic. floor. This is a gutter-like structure, formed of 
soft parts, which passes from behind forv-ards and ends anteriorly at  
the vulva. The already obliquely placed veitex enters with its long 
axis (fronto-occipital) obliquely to the longitudinal diameter of this 
gutter, the two lateral muscular walls of which, in virtue of their 
elastic resistance against tlie ellipsoidiral head raiise the sagittal 
suture to assume, at least approximately, the antero-posterior 
position.” 

This yiew of the part played by the pelvic floor is in calose agree- 
ment with that of Whitridge Williams (.. unte).  

Bumrn,l6 who arcepts Olshaiisen’s explanation, Justly argiies : 
I f  the pelvic, floor musculature is the answerable factor and causes 
the ocriput, lying anteriorly in the oblique diameter, to rotate for- 

Yr-inrury LZotution of t he  Fa3tal Trunk. 
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Pig. 1. From Sclllieini’s article (p. 14) : showing method of investigating fiexi- 
bility of fcetal spine in various directions in t,he living child. The body is placed on 
a pillow and kept. fixed by means of a blanket, held in positioru by the hands of an 
assistant. o is a, screw ring, mounted on wood ; this is placed on siumiiit of head and 
maintained in position by an elastic cap, through ail aperture in which the ring 
prot,rndes. The hook of a dyrianiorneter is passed through the ring, and the necessary 
force reqii i id t o  flex the head in various directions is determined. 
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wards under the pubic arch, the same factor, when the forehead 
occupies this position, should cause a similar rotation of the forehead 
under the pubic arch, and this should occur as frequently in the one 
( w e  as in the other. Since this is not so, some other factor must 
be looked for. In 
support of this contention he says that during pregnancy the position 
of the ftetal head is influenced by the position of the f e t a l  trunk; 
that during labour the flattening of the uterus causes the fcetal back 
to become aiiterior; that this movement is conimunicated to the foctal 
head; that, therefore, the f e t a l  head possesses the tendency to rotate 
forwards from the outset of labour, He believes this influence of 
the fcetal trunk over the position assiimed by the fcetal head is 
sufficient to determine the anterior rotation of the occiput even 
when this enters the pelvis posteriorly in the oblique diameter, in  
spite of the counteracting influence which the pelvic floor presumably 
exerts. The tendency of the occiput to rotate into the hollow of the 
sacruni is prewnted by the resistance of torsion it encounters by the 
anterior rotation o€ the trunk. “It is the trunk which institutes the 
anterior rotation and imparts to the occiput the impulses which 
cause it to rotate in the same direction.” The rotation of the fcetal 
trunk is determined by the projection forwards of the maternal 
lumbar vertebral column ; this prevents the f e t a l  back from turning 
completely behind, antl. combined with the eBcct of the uterine 
contractions, causes it first to become lateral, and finally anterior. 
I n  this rotation the fn t a l  trunk carries the occiput with it. 

The V i e w  that Znternctl Rotation is caused by the ACFjZdstwient of the 

Scllheim 17 believes the essential cause of the internal rotation of 
the fwtal head lies, a t  least in part, within the f e tus  itself; and 
that the movement is determined by the unequal flexibility of the 
f&al axis in various directions. Since the lower part of the 
parturient canal is curved, the cylindrically-formed f e t a l  body, in  
response to physical laws, bends itself in the way corresponding to 
the curvature of the birth canal. Although this rotation depends 
upon the existence o f  a force from above, i t  is indcpendent of the 
particular kind of force (general rise of intra-uterino pressure ; 
pressure along f te ta l  axis; artion of gravity). He therefore does not 
accept Olshausen’s hypothesis concerning the direct effect of uterine 
activity [ i . ~ . ,  flattening) upon rotation. 

Sellheim’s Vzew Cri t ic ized. 
That the flexibility of the f e t a l  axis is not the same in all 

directions Sellheim shows experimentally (see Fig 1) ; in the region 
of the neck, for instance, the f e t a l  head can bc bent backwards 
more easily than in any other direction. This, however, only obtains 
in living children, fDT “ in dead children after the rigor mortis had 

This he finds in the activity of the uterus. 

Fcrtus (0s CI ‘ ~ l i h o l ~ )  to tLe PaTtuvient Canal. 
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disappeared, the difference in the flexibility in different directions 
was considerably less than mas found during life.” This difference, 
Sellheirn believes, is due to the muscle tonus of the large group of 
extensor muscles of the back and head (erector spin= et  capitis). 
The next point that he malces is that the attitude of the f e tus  
within the iiteriis, as regards the ielative position of th0 head to the 
trunk, is not one of extreme flexion, which is only assumed at the 
onset of labour by the head being pressed downwards into the conical 
lower uterine segment; but the resting position is one in which 
the fetal head is neither flexed nor extended. Wi th  this mast mill 
agree. It is obvious that the extensor inuscles of the back, with the 
other body muscles, will occasionally actively contract, just as the 
limb muscles do (fcrtal movements); fo r  it is upon such actii-ity 
that the muscular physique of the fetus ,  even x-hilst still intrs- 
uterine, depends. 

From the opinion that the position of the f e t a l  head in the 
attitude of rest is one between flexion and extension, Sellheim argues 
that when the head is corrred to assume an increased flexion hp 
entering the pelvis, the tension of the extensor muscles is increased. 
S t  the same time, in order to diminish the frictional resistance 
betmeen its surface and that of the parturient canal to the lowest 
point, the f e tus  assumes in all its parts a form approaching a 
cylinder as much as pomible. 

Thus this author supposes, that a s  the fcrtal cylinder is thrust 
downwards into the pelris the occiput rotates forwards nndcr the 
pubic arch because the birth c ~ i a l  bends forwards in this direction 
arid because the niiiscles of the fe ta l  hack arc continnally exerting n 
traction upon the head, trying to bring it from its forced position of 
extreme flexion into the resting position niidway lietween flexion and 
extension. That such a mechanism is possible with models Scllheim 
shows experimentally (SCP Fig. 2). But the c~onditions of his 
experiments are not analogous to those existing within the living 
ftetus as it is beimg extruded through tho pelvis of the lioirig woman. 
The part representing the head in the model of the birth-object is 
fixed to  that representing the triink by t a o  spiral springs, ancl is 
maintained extended, although it is capable of being movcd in  all 
directions. The representation of the birth canal is a curved 
elastic cyclinder, the sides of which readily bulge as the head of tho 
phantom is passed through it. This is effected by an increase of 
preswre (air pump) from abow, cwmparable t o  a general rise of 
intra-uterine pressure. 

It is plain that if the fit i s  tight and the resistance to the passage 
of the f e t a l  model SO great that considerable difficulty is experiencaed 
in  passing it through siicli n passage, that a rotation of the birth- 
object (about its long axis) within the bil-th canal a t  thc ‘ knee,’ 
provided the head is capable of moving upon the trnnlr ia all 
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Fig. 2. From Sellheirn's article (fig, 36). A represents model of thc 'birth object.' 
o spiral springs, which place the iiiaxiiiial flexibility (Biegungs facillimnm) neckwards, 
and evoke the t,enrlency t o  extend when flexion occ~~rs .  Kole that the csscntial 
differerice bet,weem tlie pharitoiii aiid the living child is that the stretched spiral 
springs oi' the one cannot t,iw and relax, whereas th8e extensor muscles of Lhc! neck 
of the ot,her riot only call, hu t  p rohbly  invariably do so. b is a rert iml spiral spring. 

I3 represents a iiiodel of the birth canal (drawn t,o a much siiraller scale than A). I t  
is foimed of 'elastic t.issumes and offers little resistance t o  the passage of the bi1-t.h 
object A, which is efl'ccted by iiieans of compresxd air passed in by the tube c. 
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directions,* although with different facilites, will be correspondingly 
difficult. It can, indeed, only occur i f  the fcrtal force, which is 
tending to exteiid the head by exerting a pressure upon the wall 
of the birth canal in the region of the occiput, is (7orisiderably greater 
than the summation of the pressure forces esisiing between the other 
points of contact around the circumference of the head and the wall 
of the passage embracing it. The greater the obstruction, the greater 
mixst the driving force be; the grcater the driving force, the greater 
are the circumferential pressure forces ; the greater these become, 
the less significant the f e t a l  extending force. Thus in the presence 
of marked obstruction-and the obstruction to the head in  normal 
parturition is marlied-internal rotation will not occnr as a resiilt of 
any tendency on the part of the f e t a l  liead to extend, unless this be 
very grcat indeed. I n  such a case the head d l  merely deviate in 
the direction in wliich the cylinder containing it deviates, 
c.g.,  in positions in which the f e t a l  head is trans\-erse, the side of 
the f a c ~  of the model will approach its shoulder. If, on the other 
hand, the resistance offered hy tlie phantom birth canal is so slight 
that its sides easily bulge to allon- the birth object to pass, as obtains 
in the experiment in question, this fcetal force can come into play 
and rotation around the f e t a l  long axis will occur. 

I n  the living woman, however, the parturient canal, as an actual 
curved cyliudricd passagc, docs not exist before labour. It 
only becomes dialended and aksurnes its curved course when 
the pressure with which the f e t a l  head displaces the pelvic 
floor caiiscs it to occupy a, ~ x ~ i i i o i i  in which the resistance it 
offers, from being axial, bwomes partially circumferential, i.e., 
laterally and posteriorly. During the earlier part of the second 
stage of labour the pelvic floor opposes the advancing pole of the 
head; its resistance is axial. But as the head engages the aperture, 
the pelvic floor is gradually displaced laterally and posteriorly, 
whilst the advancing pole of the head, pari passu with this descent, 
is directed forwards. It i 4  during this displacement, i.e., this descent, 
that internal rotation occurs. If it can be supposed that the activity 
of the extensor muscles of the fcctal back aye capable of cxcrtiiig a 
force greater than that exerted by t h e  maternal\ pelvic floor in 
resisting displacement and distension, then the Eellheim hypothesis 
must he accelhed and the fwtus be considered as playing a part in 
the niechanisni of internal rotation. But it can scarcely be believed 
that this is so. The hypothesis is dispro\-td by the fact that in cases 
in which it is crrtain the bony pelvis exeits no influenre upon the 
position assumed by the Pmtal head, in which, e.y., the f d a l  head is 
unusually small, or the maternal pelvis iiiiusually large. this rotation 
of the occiput forwards does not neccssnrily, o r  indeed as a rule, 
occur : and these arc j w t  the casts in wliich, were Selllieini correct, 

*If this does not obtain, the passage will be obstructed and the birth 
objeLt will jam within the birth canal. 
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we should suppose it ought to occur; for the circumferential pressure 
forces between the displaced pelvic floor and the f e t a l  head are 
presumably less when the f a t a l  head is small than when it is large, 
and the f d a l  exteridiiig force therefore becomes more significant. 
On the other hand, when, in full-sized f&iises, this supposed actit itp 
of the musclles of the back is put out of court, ~ . g . ,  by f e t a l  death, 
iotatioil of the occiput still occurs, as Dubois’ experiment demon- 
strate$.* 

I n  the living fe tus ,  moreover, if increased flexion of the head is 
accompanied by increased tensioii of the extensor. muscles of the 
head, it is scarrely credible that this increased tension c w i  be 
maintained for long : for  in primipara, at any rate, even before the 
memhranrs rupture, tlie head is found to assume this attitude of 
increased flexion; and w-hilbt it is passing through tlie cervix uteri 
surh pressure is brought to bear upon it for so long a time that these 
fcetal muscles will most certainly yield and relax and adapt them- 
selves to this position of the head. Thus their tonus being reduced 
by continued traction, these muscles cannot exert any tendency to 
cause extension. 

Olshaasen,‘8 criticizing Sellheim’s i-iew, affirms that careful 
examination will show that the f s t a l  trunk rotates anteriorly in 
many cases before the head, and may even do so to a greater extent 
than the lieacl. If rotation of the head is brought about alone accord- 
ing to Sellheim’s hypothesis, how, he asks, is rotation of the trunk 
explained? It is iiupossible, he says, foi anyone to suppose that tilt. 
trunk, already closely invested by the soft parts, is raused to  rotate 
I)y the heud. If it does not do so, it must rotate independently, 
and then this will influence the rotation of the head, favour the 
same, perhaps from the first institute it. If the trunk 
does not begin the rotation, the head in consequenve does not 
rotate. If one observes the position of the trunk when the head is 
deeply placed transversely in the pelvis (vertex or face positions), 
one can easily confirm, in  favourable condj tions of the abdominal 
and uterine walls, the transverse position of the trunk. This is 
clearly recognized by palpation and the marked prominence of the 
anterior shoulcler. I n  face and brow presentations, it is most 
evident that the defective rotation (e.y., in chin posterior positions) 
of tlie fn ta l  trunk is the cause of the defective rotation of the head, 
as by exact external examination one can alniost always, or very 
frequently, demonstrate.? 

*This statement, of course, does not apply to macerated fetuses. 
t In face presentations, the convexity formed by the chest and abdomen, the 

resuit of frets1 extension, takes the place of the  convexlty of the fcetal back in vertex 
cases; and, acLording to Olshausen, is caused t o  rotate to the front in the same way 
as he supposes the convexity of the back in vertex cases is forced to do-the ~011- 

cavity formed by the occiput and hack in face cases, adjusting itself to the 
projection forwards of the maternal lumbar spine. 
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OlshnuserL’s View Criticized. 
I n  support of the statement that primary rotation of the fcctal 

trunk is caused by the flattening of the uterus, wliich, he says, 
regularly occiirs with the escape of a large quantity of the liquor 
amnii (p. 34), Olshsusen l5 argues that just as at the beginning of 
pregnancy the enlargement of the uterus, for the most part, O C C I I ~ S  

in the antero-posterior diametcr (‘ iin Dickendurchniesser ’), without 
which it could not lodge an ovum eren of small rolume; so a 
diminution first results in  the same diameter, by which the uterus, 
not merely enlarged by growth, but also stretched mechanically hy 
its contents, tends, with the partial evacuation of its contents, again 
to assume the antero-posteriorly flattened form. Tlc states that 
Fehling (p. 35) has drawn attention to this, and that the same author 
has referred especially to Barbour’s horizontal sections which show a 
progressive shortening of the sagittal diameter from the first to the 
third stage of labour. 

Olshausen states that the degree of flattening of the uterus niay 
be very considerable (p. 36). I n  support of this he brings forward 
as evidence the frozen sections published by Zweifel and Harbour, 
in the latter of XT-hich, whilst thc transverse diameter of the body 
of the uterus was 215 mm., the antero-posterior (‘ gerade ’) was only 
112 mm. He does this without qualification, although when writing 
of the position of the uterine axis in the living and in the dead 
(pp. 6 and 7)) he prefaces his remarks (p. 4) hy baying one cannot 
accept all that is seen in thesc frozen sections as correct, ant1 as 
representing the conditions c x i ~ t i n g  during life ; for gross changes 
occur, in consequence of tlic weight of the organs, after the existing 
miiscle tonus has (.eased. In the same place (p. 6) he adds that tho 
frozen sections there referred to* were fixed, as most of the dcsrrip- 
tions expressly state, in  the dorsal decubitua. I n  this position it is 
clear a flattening of the uterus is most likely to occur; indeed, i t  
m-ould be remarkable if it did not do so. 

Hut Barhour l9 had his specimen frozen in the erect position. 
HP was unable to obtain the whole cadaver; the pelvis and lower 
portion of the abdomen up to half an inch ahove the umbilicus 
anteriorly, and to the third lumbar vertebra posterioi ly being 
removed. The section referred to by Olshausen is figured in  
Plate I l v . z o  It has passed through the fourth lumbar vertebra 
and tlie representatiaii is life-size. The uterus is markedly flattened 
from befoTe backwards, the posterior mall being bulged forwards 
metlianly by the vertebral colii~un, so that the uterine cavity is 
reniform on transverse section. The figitre, mensiired 11-0 a tape, 
gives 82 iiiches for tlie transverse diameter (outside measiurement) , 
and 5g inches for the antero-posterior. It is clifficnlt to account for 
this extreme flattening in the ahsrnre of the conditions obtaining 

* i .c. .  those dealing with the utcrine axis. 
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during the freezing. It may have bcen p r o d u d  by direct pressure 
against the Pide wall of the vessel in  which the freezing took place. 
At  any rate, the section cannot be takeii as showing what occurs 
during uterine activity, for we cannot suppose the maternal lumbar 
column can bulge the posterior utcrine wall inwards when the uterus 
contracts. Clinically, we ltnow, that on contraction tlie uterus 
tends t o  become more cylindrical o r  pyriform, tbc abdoniiiial 
swelling becowiiig actually mor t. prominent in spitc of the 
simnlianeous contraction of the abdominal wall muscul ature. 
r n d e r  these conditions it is difficult t o  understand how any  
flattening of the uterus can occur, or how the presence of the iiatiiral 
lordosis of the maternal lumbar wrtebral column can influence the 
position of the fcetal trunk during uterine activity. And if the 
possibility of a torsion of thc fwtal trunk by a primary rotation of 
the fcetal head bc denied for the reason, which Olshausen offers, that 
the fcthal trunk is already closely invested by the soft paris, h o w  is it 
possible fo r  the utcrus itself to cause the f e t a l  trunk to rotate in t h e  
presence of such a close investure? E w n  if the frictional resistance 
to rotation bctween thc ftetal trunk and the uterus is greater than the 
frictional resistance hetween the unyielding walls and muscular floor 
of the pelvis and the fcetal head, as it may be when all tlie liquor 
arniiii has escaped and the fcetal trunk is tightly grasped by the 
Tigorously contracting uterus, still this is not the normal condition ; 
and it is not impossible that the uterus itsel€, even IT hen its muscula- 
ture  is contracted about the contained fcetal trunk, may be capable 
of being rotated to  some extent, whilst the fwtal head within the 
pelvis, provided it be of average size, can only rotate by its continued 
descent so great is the resistance to  its movement. 

But even supposing, for the sake of argument, that this factor 
cauBes rotation of the fcetal trunk and that this determines the fcetal 
head to undergo “ internal rotation,” since this factor, if it occur, 
comes into play early in  thc second stage of laboiir, the rotation 
of the fntal trunk ought also to  occur early, and this in turn shonld 
determine an early rotation of the f e t a l  head. Further, this rotation 
should become progressively more difficult as laboiir proceeds and the 
head becomes jammed deepcr and dwper down in  the pelvis. P e t  
clinic.ally we know that rotation only occurs late, as the position of 
the caput succedaneum to  one or other side of the sagittal suture 
plainly shows. Indeed, rotation is rarely complete (Naegcle, 
Leishman, Williams) : but such as does occur is produced only when 
the head is thrust right down upon, and is closely embraced by, 
the contracting pelvic floor musculature. 

Finally, that uterine activity can influence the position of the 
fcetal head during parturition and cause its rotation is immediately 
met with the objection that the limit of latrral movement of the 
head upon the trunk (or of the trunk upon the head) is considerable, 
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amounting to 90” without injury, and at  first sight it appears 
impossible to accept the notion that torsion of the trunk could 
influence or cause a rotation of the head. 

It is universally admitted that the head enters the pelvis with its 
long diameter in onc or other of the oblique diameters of the brim 
according to the relative sizes of tlis head and the musciilo-osseoiis 
entrance to  the pelvis ( T L ~ . ,  position of psoas musrles); and it seems 
only ieasoiiable to suppose that as the head sinks dowii~~ards within 
the pelvic cavity that the shoulders of the f d w ,  coming into 
i elation with the brim, mill similarly adjnst themselves in accord- 
ance with the least resistance that their entrance admits, and that 
this is the real came of the rotation of the fetal  trunk. This map 
occur apart from a similar rotation of the head, and i f  the shoulders 
come into rclation with the brim before internal rotation of the head 
takes place, then the shoulderr themsclves niny rotate before the 
similar movement of the head, a condition which Olshausen states 
frequently occurs. 

If, howel-er, it is difficult to believe that the position of the f ~ t a l  
body ran cause the occiput to rotate forwards undcr the piibic arcli, 
cvrn when the head enters the pelvis with the occiput placed 
aiiteriorly in the oblique diameter, much more difficult is i t  to accept 
this as the responsible factor for that greater rotation rv1iic.h usually 
occurs when thc occiput is placed primarily behind. Sometimes. 
howerer, the mechanism which causes this rotation fails, and the 
posterior position of the occiput persists. As far as I have been 
able to discover, Sellheim givrs no tlxplanation of, or iiiderd refcr- 
ence to, this persistenre. Olshausen, howerer, referring to  occipito- 
posterior cases, says that whilst it is sufficiently known that usually 
a rotation of the occiput to the front sooner or later occurs, the cause 
of this is scarcely to be interpretrd by the nsnnl explanation (? .e . ,  
inflizcnce of pelvic floor). But if ,  as often happens, the forehead 
originally occupies a lower position than the occiput, perhaps kept 
back at  the pelvic inlet, then one must suppose, in  accordance with 
the customary explanation, that the forehead, as the deepest lying 
part, is forced by the inclined p h n c  (‘dnrch die Gleithahnen ”) to 
turn to the front. This, he says, only occiirs exccptionally, heramhe 
the f e t a l  hack itself almost always tarns to the front a n d  foices the 
occiput likewise to rotate in this direction (p. 38). 

Il-est’s T7ieto. 
(1856) wrote clearly upon this question. 

S o t  only does he differentiate between the two varidies of orcipito- 
posterior rases, but he states they are essentially different present%- 
tions. “ That brepmato-caotyloid are in truth vertex presentations, 
Bnt fronto-cotyloid ale not.” I t  is tliereforc not surprising to find 
the niechanism in carh is distinct. He says it is a mistake to slippose 

West, of Lincolnshire, 
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bemuse the oc~ipiit is behind that it is mwngly placed ; when flexion 
is good the rertex is then lowest in the axis of thc brini, and conse- 
quently nearest and most ready for the outlet. I t  is not because 
the foiehead is originally placed more forlcard that i t  finally passes 
under the pubic arch, but because that end of the head, being in the 
axis of the uterine efforts, first reaches the inclined plane of the 
cocc~ys and the floor of the pelvis, and t l u ~ s  slides forwr-ards to the 
outlet. 

Flesion of the F a t a l  Heod a n  amportant Factor,  but not for the 

There is no doubt that the robation of the ocriput forwards in  
occipito-posterior cases depends f o r  one of its factors on the marked 
flexion of the head, as West pointed out; but the question is : Hon- 
is the mechanism caused? West beliex-cd it resulted from the 
advancing pole of the head meeting tlie “inclined plane of the 
c~occys and iioor of the pelvis ” ; and that in pw sistent occipiio- 
posterior casts, owing t o  insufficient flexion, the anterior part of ihe 
head (forehead) comes into relation with the pelric floor first, and is 
thus ushered forwards towards ilie pubic arch. 

T do not know of any proof that may have been aclvanccd to 
s h o ~  that the forehead in  fronto-cotyloid presentations is, as a 
matter of fact, on a lower level than the occipnt and that it meets 
the pelvic floor first; hut i t  seems to have been assumed that it is so. 
This assumption, tr7hich was necessary for the explanation of the 
persistence of the posterior position of the ovcipnt, may rightly be 
objected to, for these c a ~ e s  are biegma presentations and not brov 
presentations ; the condition is not one in wliich extension has 
occurred, hut instead of flcxion being good, flexion is not so good. 
Tlie occiput and sinciput are ayproximatcly on the same level, a r d  
mect tlie pelvic floor simultaneously, i.e., they are in a plane at  light 
angles to the axis of the pelvic inlet a l o ~ q  mhicli tlir expelling force 
acts. There is certainly not the disproportion in lerels between the 
position of the forehead and that of the occiput as exists in  bregmato- 
cotyloid presentations ; although, from the anterior situation of the 
pelvic floor aperture, the oblique position of the vagina and, 
therefore, of the examining fingers, the forchcad map be felt 
mnrc readily, because more anterior, than thP ocripnt, and 
may, therefore, appear to be low-er in the pelvis than it in 
reality is. From the fatat that the pelric floor of itself is unable 
to effect such a rotation as O C C ~ Z I S  in the majority of orcipito-posterio,r 
or even of occipito-anterior, cases, in  which, owing to goocl flexion, 
the occiput undoubtedly f o r m  the advancing pole of the fcetal Bead, 
reapons for which we hare alrrady aclrancecl, we must, of necessity, 
contalude that when rotation fails, it does not do so because the pel+ 
Aoor directs the forehead from an oblique position towards the ptibic 

i’emon alleged. 
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arch, but that the meclianisrn which is usually effective in  causing 
this internal rotation has failed, an important factor concerned in 
this failure being insixfficient flexion of the fcetal head. 

The d u f h o r ’ s  T.’ieio. 
The mechanism of descent, with which internal rotation is 

associated, takes place in the following way : 
I n  cases in which flexion i s  good the point of impact of the 

advanring pole of the f a t a l  head (rertex) occurs a t  the extremity of 
a line drawn at right angles from the centre of the plane of the brim 
and reaches the pelvic floor in the region of the coccyx. At the end 
of pregnancy the muscular fibres arising from the ischial spines and 
inserted into this hone and the ano-coccygcal raphe, like the 
whole pelric floor masculat;re, are reruarlrablg well-developed ; 
they are, indeed, hypertrophied. Palpation revcals them as 
forming writable fleshy bellies, strangely tender when vigorously 
pressed against, hardening on coughing and evincing complete 
proof of their contractile nature. I t  is against this part of 
the pelvic. floor that the vertex of the well-flexed head, be 
the forehead posterior or  anterior, first impinges, and which first 
rpsists the head‘s f urtlier advance. IIL consequence of the continued 
downward f e t a l  thrust, the result of the uterine con tractioiis a i d  
pains, descent of the pelyic floor, beginning at this region of 
primary impaction, occurs ; for the pelvic, floor, except mediauly in  
front where it is deficient, is attached a t  its circiuliference to the 
pelvic walls, and yielding, if i t  is to occur, must do so centrally. 
The coccyx becomes more sloped downnwds and form-ads, and 
instead of being placed in a superfivies at right angles to the line of 
impact, forms an iiitlined plane down which the Trertex is pressed. 
When the forehead is posterior, it is easy to imderstand lion7 it i d s  
into line behind the admiiciiip vertex and comes to occupy the 
middle line posteriorly; for the transverse diametcrs of the pelvis 
become diminishcd whilst the antero-posterior become incrcased as 
the outlet is reaclhed. Thus the forehead is forced towards the 
holIox- of the sacrum hy the increasing pressnrc between i t  and the 
postcro-lateral pelvic wall, a pressure which increases progwfisively 
as descent continues. 

Whc.n, lion-ever, the forehead is anterior, the mechanism of its 
Totation posteriorly is inore difficult. CJases, as we hare seen. fall 
into two different types--(ll in which the hratl is well flexed; and 
( 2 )  in which the head is riot well flexed. In the first gronp the 
nnfavourable position is nsnnllg- corrected, in  the latter usually 
remains uncorrected. 

I n  these cases in which the head is well flexcd, just as when the 
forehead i s  posterior (and the occiput anterior), the vertex first meets 
the pel+ floor in the rcgion of the coccyx, whivh, as before, becomes 
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inclined downwards and forwards and forins a plane along and 
down whicli the vertex is presscd. The vertex, therefore, is forced 
to occupy a lower yet more anterior position; that is, it is forced to 
approach the syinphysis. Owing to the direction of the coccyx being 
continued by thc ano-coccygeal raphe further descent of the vertex 
can only occur in conjunction with its further projection forwards 
( i c . ,  towards the symphysis). 'I'his can readily occiir in ocripito- 
anterior positions, for extension of the head is possible, and now 
begins. But in occipito-posterior positions (the head being well 
flexed), such movement is resisted by the cliiri already being in  close 
contact with the fcetal chest; and thus the tendency for the vertex 
to advance townrtls the pubic arch compresses the forehead in a 
direction obliquely upwards, with a force proportionate to the force 
of descent, agaiiist the upper part of the antero-lateral pelvic wall, 
to which i t  was apposed before this movement began. Desrent of 
the forehead is prevented by the projection forwards of the vertex, 
which its descent aloiig thc iiiclined plane of the pelvic floor has 
determined; fo r  the forehead can only descend in  this position by 
causing the vertex and occiput to retreat, a movement which the 
pelvic floor, against wliich the head is forced, tends to pievelit. Nor 
can the forehead ascend towards or above the brim, for the same 
force which has thrust down the rertex thrusts the fEtal chest 
against the chin. Since the vertex cannot further descend if the 
forehead remains in this position, unless considerable moulding o€ 
the head and maIBed recession of the pelric floor posteriorly (cowyx 
and ano-coccygeal raphe) occur, and since the transvrrse diameter of 
tlie pelvis is greater than the antero-posterior a t  this (comparatively) 
high leT-el in whivh the forehead is placed, the latter is coerced to 
glide into the larger transverse diameter by the resultant of those 
same forces whirh would otherwise have deter mined the moulding 
of the head by compression. This it can do, for the part of the 
head opposed to the floor on account of the marked flexion of the 
head, presrnts almost as a segment of a sphere, tlie bi-parietal 
diameter nieasuring 92 em., and the suboecipito-bregmatic 9+ em. (see 
Pig. 3 ) .  The movement of the forehead into the transwrsc diameter 
of the pelvis allows the cranial axial line (see Fig. 5), about which 
internal I otation takes place, to advance towards the sympliysis, 
for the forehead occupies an eccentric position in  relation to i t ;  
that is to say, the distance between the forehead and the cranial 
axial line is greater than the distance between the side of the hcad 
and the same line. This advancr or projection forwards of the 
upper part of the cranial axial line, and the tension of the pel-vic 
floor below, forcing the lower part of thr  rranial axial line siniilarly 
forwards, determines R lessened resistance between the side of the 
head facing the sacrum and the posterior parts of the pelvis tllan 
exists between the forehead and the lateral pelvic mall. Thus a 
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Fig. 3. Showing that the aspect. of the fetal skull, which is opposed to  the pel\.ic 
floor in vertex cases, presents iL1must. as a segnient of a sphere, easily allowing 
internal rotst.ion. Jkigrani (reduced) fruiil Edgar's Obstetrics (p. 145). This author 
states the bi-parietal and fillboccipito-bregnlatic dianieters are eyual (9.5 c m ) .  The 
figures in the text (bi-parietal diai~i. 9& (mi.) are those given by Cnninr 

Fig. 4. Showing that thme aspect of the f'cetal skull, which i s  opposed t o  the pelvic 
fluor in bregnra prrsentatio~~s,  is very far removed i'ronl a segment of a sphere, 
caiising great, difirulty in internal rotation or absolutely preventing it. Edgar gix-es 
the occipifo-frontal diameter as 11.5 cni. The diagram (reduced] is from this author's 
obstetrics (p. 444). 
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Fig. 5. Showing how the forehead is placed eccentrically t o  the crank1 axial line. 
A B the cranial axial line, about which internal rotation takes place when flexion is 
good. When the vertex (B) is fixed hy the force from ahow (acting along 2 1  B)? the 
point D, coming into relation with the pelvic wall, acts as the flange of a screw. 
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continuance of the expelling force from above (uterine contractions) 
and the frictional resistance between the side wall of the pelvis and 
the forehead, in  conjunction with a diminution of the transverse and 
an increase of the antero-posterior diameters of the pelvis, 'il hich 
occur as the region of the outlet is reached, determine a continuation 
of the rotatory movement so thai eventually ihc forehead rotates into 
the hollow of the sacrum, ~.r;liilst simultaneously the occiput turns to 
the front. Wi th  this screw-like rotation, descent of the head as a 
whole occurs, for the vertex is now able to advance and thus to 
descend. 

That the forehead comes into such relation with thc antero-lateral 
and later the lateral pelvic walls is shown by the following considera- 
tions : - 

If a f e t a l  slrull bo taken and held in  the position of extreme 
flexion, such as occurs in the cases in  question, the line along which 
thedriving force acts will pass from the anteriorregion of the foramen 
magnum (articular processes) to the wrtex,  a short way (half an inch 
or so) in froiit of the posterior fontanelle (see Fig. 5). If from this 
straight line, two other slraight lines be drawn at right angles to it, 
the one passing backwards t o  themost distal part of the occipital bone 
(external occipital protuberance) (EF), and the other forwards to the 
most distal part of the forehead (CD), it will be found that the latter 
line is not only much longer than the former (more than twice as 
long), but is situated much higher up, ix., furthcr away from the 
vertex (about 1+ inch). Thus i f  equal tangential forces be applied to  
the extremities of thesc lines in  planes at right angles to the axial 
line, i e . ,  such a~ would cause a rotation, the one acting upon the fore- 
head will have more effect in  causing a rotatory movement than that 
acting upon the occiput, for the arm is longer. But whilst tlie 
projection of the occiput from the axial line is not greater than the 
other parts of the ftetal head at this low level, that of the forehead is 
maximal ; the region of the vertex is approximately hemispherical, 
but tlie forehead is placed eccentrically to the axial line along which 
the force of descent acts, and its most distal centrifugal part acts as 
the flange of a screw. 

For tlie screw-like rotation t o  occur it is n o  less neccssary that 
whilst the advancing pole of the head be fixed and another part be 
placed eccentrically, that the pelvis also must be so shaped that 
when the well-flexed head is passed through it and its advancing 
pole is fixed, that its eccentric part should 80 come into relation 
with the lateral wall that it may be forced to glide circumfercntially 
around it. This condition obtains in the normal female pelvis in 
which the transverse diameter of the brim is greater than the 
antero-lateral. 

That the shape of the maternal pelvis is R necessary factor in 
causing this rotation is shown by the failure of this mechanisrll of 

16 
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roiation to occur in cases in  which the trans\-erse diameter of the 
pelvis, near or a t  the brim, is not greater than the oblique, as is 
found in  the small round pelvis (HermanZ3). I n  these cases the 
posterior position of the occiput persists, and the persistence occurs 
in spite of good flexion of the h a d .  The reason of this is to be 
found in  the fact that compression from above (uterine contraction) 
cannot produce tangential forces between the forehead and pelvic 
wall. The bpl iot ic  pelvis is also stated (Edgar, i b id ,  p. 579) to be a 
cause of persistencc of the occiput behind. I n  this variety of pelvis, 
the transverse diameter at the brim is not altered, or only slightly 
increased, but the conjugate at the brim may be considerably 
lengthened; so that the relation of these Cwo diameters to each other 
is similar to that found in the small round pelvis, o r  the condition in 
the normal is actually reversed. 

When, however, the head is not well flexed the same mechanism 
cannot occur. I n  this case, the part of the head that reaclies the 
floor first is not tlie vertex, but an area much nearer the anterior 
fontanelle- bregnia presentation. Tile forehead being much lower 
i n  the pelvis than when flexion is good, the occiput of necessity must 
be situated more posteriorly in  the obljqiie diameter (i.~., nearer the 
pelvic wall), and the pelvis being basin-like in drape (i .~. ,  the floor 
being a concavity and not a plane), the occiput must be higher up 
( i . e . ,  nearer the brim‘! than when flexion is good. As the f c tus  is 
pressed downwards, the anterior inter-parietal rrgion cannot so easily 
cause descent of the floor, hecause it is more obtuse than the vertex, 
and its descent is resisted by a correspondingly larger area of the 
pelvic. 5oor. Descent, indeed, can only occur by the moulding which 
results from the approximation of the t‘orehead to tEic occipnt, and 
which occurs in vonsrquence of the reflection of the impulsccl from 
the resistance of the lateral pclvicwalls set “1” by the force of descPnt. 
The coccyx does not so rradily form an inclined plane, can in 
only do so as the re5ult of the descent of the head which the mould- 
ing niakes possible ; and the advancing pole of the head caiinot, until 
considerably nioult2etl, be pressed along it ; for its advance is pre- 
~enteci  by the apposition of the forehead against the lower p u ~ t  of the 
antero-lateral pelvic wall. Hence descent can only occur ill con- 
junction with marked recession of the coccyx and tlie ano-coceygeal 
raphe. Xorcovcr, it is to be noted that this part of the antwo-lateral 
pelvic wall is here padded by the thick internal obturator n:nrcle, 
which certainly will contract with the other leg mnscles durinz the 
straining. and thus cncroach on the already limited space. Nor can 
the lateral rnovcmcnt of the forehead so readily, or  indeed a t  all, 
occur : because the transverse diameter of the pelris a t  this level is less 
than that  higher up;  and further, because the diameters of the f e t a l  
head concaerned in such rotation are the hi-parietal 9$ cm .as before, 
but the sub-occipito-bregniatic 92 em. is rep1 aced by the oscipito- 
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frontal, 12 cm. (see Fig. 4). As a result of the continued onward pres- 
sure and the modding of the head, the pelvic floor in  its descent before 
the advancing head, becomes deepened by ihe exaggerated reccssion 
of the coccyx and its raphe, and being deficient anteriorly where the 
aperture exists, through which the presenting part of the head now 
projects, mole space is available in the sagittal plane. Into this 
plane, thrrc€ore, the brad is prcssed, for a corrcsponding increase 
laterally cannot occur. I n  this position, when the head is of average 
size, delivery can only be accomplished by much moulding. The 
forehead becomes jammed against the symphysis, and the occiput 
slom~ly passes over the posterior commissure of the pubo-rectalis 
muscle and the supcrficial perineal parts. When it is born, the nape 
of the neck occupies the vulvar cleft posteriorly and the forehead is 
then pressed domi past the syrnphysis arid so the face appears and 
the head is delivered. 

Thus the change from the occipito-posterior to the occipito- 
anterior position appears to be the result, not so much of the occiput 
being rotated forwards, as of the forchead being rotated backwards. 
The vertex, in the depths of the pelvis, is pinned against the pelvic 
floor by the force from above, and is comparatively fixed: it cer- 
tainly is extremely difficult to  impart any degree of rotation to it 
manually during a pain. The change from the one position to the 
other does indeed necessitate a rotation of thc vertex, through which 
the axis of rotation, like that of descent, passes; but dining this 
movement, which is murh like a ball rotaiiiig within a closely-fitting 
cup, its excursion is small and is limited to it.: further deswnt and 
projection forwards in the sagittal plaiie, which the charige in  tlie 
position of the forehead allows : f o r  clescent and rotation are synch- 
ronous movements. The forehead. on the other hand, when the head 
is well flexed, has considcrable excimive capabilities, being able to 
sweep around the pelvic wall t o  which it is apposed, from its primary 
antero-lateral position into the hollow of the sacrnm. As the vertex. 
approximately maintaining its position in  the sagittal plane, drscends 
along the inclination into which the pelric floor post,eriorly i s  trans- 
formed by its passage, this c i rmlar  sweep of the forehead is also 
accompanied by a moveilzent of descent and is truly a screlv-likc 
rotation. 

Since the pelvic floor maintains the reriel; lixed centrally, and is 
the point d’appui arouiid which rotation occi im, it plays an csent ia l  
part in rotation. If the 1-ertex met no reiistanee belolv it ~ ~ o n l d  
tlcviate laterally and barlrmartls, a n d  the forehead insiead of lotating 
n.oidd merely descend. This is what actually happelled in Dubois’ 
and  Edgar’s tcrininal experiments : the abiierlce of sufficient resistance, 
i . ~ . ,  of cmtral fixation, rxplains tlie failure of tllc head t o  rotate. 
Normally, however, the pel+ floor opposes the descent of the yertes 
with a force proportionate to, and causcd by, the force rletcriiiining 
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descent (uterine and abdominal wall contractions), thereby fixing it,. 
and consequently the several forces reacting between the circum- 
ferential parts of the lower f a t a l  pole (head) and the pelvic walls 
with wliich they are in contact, cornc into play. When this fa.ctor 
is not present, as when the fatal head is considerably smaller than 
the pelvic cavity or when it is not. well Hexed, or the pelvic diameters 
are approximately equal, this reaction of forces between the forehead 
and the pelvic wall cannot occur and internal rotation is not pro- 
duced, th.e head being bom in m oblique or transverse position. 

Finally, these forces cannot come into play in  the absence of a 
driving force : hence uterine activity is essential. 

Thus the factors concerned in  causing rotation are:  (1) the ex- 
pulsive force from abore; ( 2 )  the obstructing, central fixing, force 
from below; ( 3 )  the shape of the pelvis; (4) the shape, size, consist- 
ence and position (flexion) of the f e t a l  hcad. 
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